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I attended OCAD University in Toronto, Canada, where I took
part in their interdisciplinary program, studying such diverse
creative fields as illustration, design, sculpture, creative writing,
photography and film. I currently have 19 designs printed at
Threadless.com and my work is available on a variety of
different websites which I have listed below.
My first children's book, The Night Gardener, which I wrote
and illustrated my brother, Terry Fan, will be published by
Simon & Schuster on February 23, 2016 through our agent
Kirsten Hall, at the Catbird Agency. We also collaborated on
the interior art for Henry Clark's book, The Book That Proves
That Time Travel Happens (Little Brown, Spring 2015) and the
cover design for Ali Benjamin's book, The Thing About Jellyfish
(Little Brown, Fall 2015) as well as Dashka Slater's upcoming
picture book, The Antlered Ship (Simon & Schuster, Fall 2017).
Our second children's book, Ocean Meets Sky, will be
published by Simon & Schuster Summer 2017.

WHERE MY WORK IS AVAILABLE. CLICK ON TITLES TO VISIT SITES

Society6
I have a large collection of art posted and it's available on a
wide range of quality products such as archival prints (framed
or unframed), canvas prints, laptop/iPhone skins, iPhone
cases, Samsung Galaxy cases, stationary cards, tote bags,
throw pillows (indoor and outdoor), wall clocks, t-shirts and
hoodies.

I'm constantly adding new designs, be sure to check it often!
Simply click on the blue title above to visit the shop.

Threadless Made Store
I was honored to be chosen as one of Threadless' "Made"
artists which features a selection of my t-shirt designs
available for purchase in my own shop. Threadless is where I
made my start as an artist so it was especially gratifying to be
selected as one of their featured artists.

Click on the blue title to visit my Made store.

Redbubble
Redbubble has a strong artists' community and an ongoing
commitment to being one of the best print on demand sites in
the world. Lots of great products available here, and great
quality.

New section

Design by Humans
"Embedded in the culture of Design By Humans is a passion
for brilliant design, detailed illustration and a strong appreciation
for all things creative."

New section

Catbird Agency
I am represented by Kirsten Hall at Catbird Agency, a boutique
children's book and literary agency.
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